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A PARTHENON SPECIAL ISSUE

Factsandflg-

ures about
Youngst o w n
State,
Marshall, ~;;;;,.'!t_-::,
the NCAA hU championships and game
day.

PREVIEW '9 3
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THECffY
Huntington gears up
to host Its second
championship game
as the Huntington
Sports Committee
tries to create a 'BowlUke atmosphere.' And
although tickets were
sold out Monday, fans
may get a second
shot.

"There are no secrets anymore. It's become a great rivalry.
They know us and we know them. It's going to be a war,
and that's what we like."
- Chris Deaton, Marshall offensive lineman

THEMATCHUP
Al The Herd and the
Penguins prepare to
faceoff, there's little
need to exchange
gamefllms. 'We knoW
Marshall Intimately,'
says Youngstown
Coach Jim Tressel.
P11Ce5

THE QB
Herd
quarterback
Todd
Donnan
h a •

all season, but he's
ready for the rubber
match against the
Pen,ulnl. It's 'ldndof
unbelievable,' he

says.
p. . . .

THE WORKHORSE
If Chris Parker's performance against
Troy State last week
Is any Indication,
Youn11town may
have Its hands ful.
'He .. probably the
toughest back we
have faced all year
Iona,' Troy State
Coach Lany Blakeney
says.

P-6

THE FRESHMEN

MARSHALL vs. YOUNGSTOWN • ROUND 3

t seems fitting/or a red team and a green team to play so close
to Christmas.
For Marshall and Youngstown State, it's become a holiday
tradition.
The stage is set for the Penguins to return to Huntington
where they lost the NCAA I-AA championship to Marshall last
year, 31-28. The Herd lost the title game to the Penguins, 2517, in Statesboro, Ga., the year before.
"We're very happy to be playing Young-

middle ofthe third, when Youngstown used

stown again," Herd Coach Jim Donnan
said. "I think it speaks highly of their
program and ours that we could go to this
game three years in a row. It should be a
great thing for I-AA football."
In 1991, The Herd raced to a 17-3 third
quarter lead with touchdown strikes from
Michael Payton to Troy Brown and Ricardo

four quick touchdowns to tie the score. But
Michael Payton rallied his troops to drive
to the Youngstown five yard line.
Enter Willy Merrick.
The senior placekicker filled in for brother
David, who was suspended from the team
for rule violations, to kick a 22-yard field
goal and give Marshall its first title in
three tries.
This year Youngstown will bring its third
quarterback in as many years for a shot at
a second I-AA crown.
Sophomore Mark Brungard has com-

Clark.
The Penguins stormed back in the fourth
quarter with Ray Isaac connecting for 198
yards and a touchdown. Tamron Smith
and Ryan Wood also scored to give Youngstown its first national championship.
Late in the fourth quarter of the 1992

pleted 122 of 216 passes for seven touchdowns and four interceptions. Tamron

title game, the Penguins looked as if they
would snatch the game away from The

Smith and Darnell Clark, two running
backs who rushed for more than 1,000

Herd for the second straight year.
Marshall stormed to a 28-0 lead until the

Please tum to MATCH, Page 3
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CHAMPIONSHIP SPECIAL

THE ROAD TO

PAST DIVISION I-AA CHAMPIONS

THE FACTS OF THE MATTER

Year
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

,.. The game will be televised nationally on CBS at
noon Saturday. Sean McDonough will be play- byplay announcer and Dan Jiggetts will be the
color man. Jim Gray will do sideline interviews for the third straight year.
,.. Youngstown's record in I-AA postseason:
11-4; Marshall's record: 14-3
,.. Jim Tressel's record: 10-1 Jim Donnan's
record: 10-1
,.. No team has lost three I-AA championships. Only two
teams have lost two: Eastern Kentucky and Marshall.
,.. Marshall holds a 14-3-1 series lead over YSU.
,.. Youngstown and Marshall were No. 1 and No. 2 respectively during the regular season for two weeks until a loss to
Illinois State for the Penguins and a loss to Furman for the
Herd set them back to No.7 and No. 9.
,.. Marshall h as won 15 games in a row at home, 29-1 in
overall games.
,.. Youngstown's two losses have come on the road, (Stephen
F. Austin and Illinois State).
,.. Marshall has outscored its opponents in the first quarter
133-30.

TOP 10 PLAYOFF APPEARANCES
School
Eastern Kentucky
J ackson State
Idaho
Furman
Georgia Southern
Delaware
Youngstown State
Middle Tennessee
Northern Iowa
Marshall

Playoffs
14
9
9
7
7
7
6
6
6
5

Record
15-12
0-9
6-9

10-6
21-3
6-7
11-4
6-6
6-6

14-3

GOOD LUCK
HERD!

~!l~tQ!~K~
1505 Fourth Ave.

School
FloridaA&M
Eastern Kentucky
Boise State
Idaho State
Eastern Kentucky
Southern Illinois
Montana State
Georgia Southern
Georgia Southern
NE Louisiana
Furman
Georgia Southern
Georgia Southern
Youngstown State
Marshall

Score
35-28
30-7
31-29
34-23
17-14
43-7
19-6
44-42
48-21
43-42
17-12
37-34
36-13
25-17
31-28

Runner-up
Massachusetts
Lehigh
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Delaware
Western Carolina
Louisiana Tech
Furman
Arkansas State
Marshall
Georgia Southern
Stephen F. Austin
Nevada
Marshall
Youngstown State

THE ROAD TO HUNTINGTON
First Round
Saturday, Nou. 27
Georgia Southern 14, Eastern Kentucky 12
Youngstown State 56, Central Florida 30
Boston University 27, Northern Iowa 21, 2 OT
Marshall 28, Howard U. 14
Delaware 49, Montana 48
Troy State 42, Stephen F. Austin 20
Idaho 34, Northeast Louisiana 31
Quarterfinals
Saturday, Dec. 4
Youngstown State 34, Georgia Southern 14
Idaho 21, Boston University 14
Marshall 34, Delaware 31
Troy State 35, McNeese St. 28

Semifinals
Saturday, Dec. 11
Youngstown State 35, Idaho 16
Marshall 24, Troy State 21
Championsh ip
Saturday, Dec. 18 at Huntington, W.Va.
Youngstown State (12-2) vs. Marshall (11-3), noon

--------------------------------,
STADIUM McDONALD'S
DRIVE THRU OPEN ALL NIGHT
DEC. 17
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Title match: 'It's going to be a dog fight'
By John Raby

Associated Press Writer
HUNTINGTON (AP) Marshall quarterback Todd
Donnan will try to match what
Michael Payton did last year:
bring a Division I-AA title to
Huntington.
For the third consecutive
season, Marshall (11-3) and
Youngstown State (12-2) meet
Saturday for the national
championship.
"It says a lot about this program when you can get back
for three straight years,"
Donnan said Saturday after
Marshall beat Troy State 2421 in the semifinals.
"We've talked about this happening even before we played
Saturday, about how wouldn't
it be great ifwe played Youngstown again," said Donnan, son
ofMarshall coach Jim Donnan.
Youngstown State beat
Marshall 25-17 in the 1991 title
game and lost to the Thundering Herd 31-28 last season.
"It's going to be a dog fight,"
said Marshall freshman defensive back Tuan Reynolds.
Marshall must guard against
blowing a big lead. Youngstown
State came back from a 28point deficit to win in 1991 and
an 11-point deficit last season

The scoreboard announces the result of Saturday's playoff game against Troy State.

before losing on Willy Merrick's
la&t-second field goal.
On Saturday, Marshall raced
to a 17-point lead in the first
quarter only to see it melt away.
But the Thundering Herd
regrouped with ball control and
a little help from Mother Nature in handing Troy State (12-

1-1) its only road loss this season. The Thundering Herd is
29-1 at its new stadium since
1991.
Marshall held the ball for
36:51, including 10:28 of the
final quarter.
Dangerous Troy State quarterback Kelvin Simmons ran

•FromMATCH
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HOMEMADE & TASTEFULLY
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16" Large Pizza

16" Large Pizza

Your Choice Of Any 1
Topping
Plus a FREE Order of
Bread Strips.

Your choice of any 5 of our
delicious toppings.

$9.99
2 Large 16" PIZZAS
Your Choice of any two toppings.

$13.99
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Youngstown 35-15. "They are
exactly opposite from Troy
State. Troy runs around you,
and Youngstown runs through
you."
The overall series has
Marshall clinging to a 4-3-1
advantage,butthisyearisthe
rubber match between the two
for the championship.
"There are no secrets anymore," said senior offensive
lineman Chris Deaton. "It's
become a great rivalry. They
know us and we know them.
It's going to be a war, and that'r
what we like."
T

Great Season
All of us at

are very proud!
Good Luck Saturday
Defending your
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP

.
~

- Rodney Ganett,
senior defensive end

-=

~

i/t;

"I have a lot of respect
for [the Penguins] ... "

w!:f}nj

ALL Campus Wear and
Marshall ,
.,

accessoraes
with ,this couporJ-

yards each last year, return as
the Penguins' one-two punch.
Smithhas gained 1,138 yards
with 17 touchdowns and Clark
has run for 1,112 yards and 10
touchdowns.
"I'm impressed with what
Youngstown has done," said
senior defensive end Rodney
Garrett. "I have a lot ofrespect
for them, especially how they
have had three different quarterbacks in three years."
The Penguins also bring in a
massive offensive line that averages 292 pounds.
Ray Miller (325), Drew
Gerber (310), and Paul Kokos
(302), head the list ofthe offensive front. The defense returns
six starters from last year and
ranks 10th nationally in scoring defense.
"Youngstown is gigantic,"
said Stephen F. Austin Coach
John Pearce, whose team beat

'•
'•

*

•

his offense for only 23:09.
"When you consume the clock
like Marshall did, it kept our
offense off the field and tired
our defense," said Trojans
coach Larry Blakeney.
A strong wind pushed a 30yard field goal attempt by Troy
State's Ollie Quass wide to the

left that would have tied the
game in the second quarter.
The wind and temperatures in
the 20s helped keep the game
scoreless in the second half.
''In the first quarter (against
the wind), they had a lot of
trouble throwing the ball,"
Donnan said. "In the second
quarter (with the wind), they
had a lot of success.
"At the end ofthe third quarter, they tried to use their running game a lot, because (the
wind) was going into their face,
and I think that helped us more
than it helped them," he said.
Only seven points were
scored when a team was headed
into the wind.
The Trojans, playing their
second season in Division IAA, were held to 101 yards
rushing after averaging 216
yards during the season.
"We've got a long way to go,"
Blakeney said. "We are heading in the right direction. RomP
wasnotbuiltinaday. We have
come here and seen the Cadillac
of NCAA I-AA."
After the game, hundreds o
Herd fans braved the cold tc
stand in line for championshir
game tickets.
Payton was named Divisim
I-AA player of the year las,
season before graduating.

,:

• -• • -• • ~• • ·"a •
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Tickets
Fans may get another chance

MARK TRUBY
SPORTS EDITOR

By Mark Truby

Cliches:
Adime
a dozen

Sports Editor

The last ofthe tickets for the
I-AA championship game between Marshall and Youngstown State were sold Monday
morning, but there may be
more opportunities to buy the
coveted tickets, said a Marshall
The hype for the I-AA cham- official.
Ticket Manager Tom Friedel
pionship game is sure to be
greater than in the past two said Marshall has sold the more
than 22,000 tickets it was alyears.
lowed
to sell for the game.
Sometimes in sports everyStudents
and fans stood in
thing falls into place and a perline for hours Saturday night
fect scenario presents itself.
This is one of the occasions. after Marshall beat Troy State
Just 340 miles apart are the 24-21, to buy the $15 tickets.
Those who didn't buy tickets
two most successful I-AA teams
in recent years, and for the
third straight year they play
for the I-AA crown.
Even better, each team has
each won one game and would
dearly love to take the best two
out of three'.
Fans are preparing for a
great football game, but they
also should be ready for a barrage of cliches that inevitably
will come about this week.
Writers and television personalities will attempt to come
up with the catch phrase that
will sum up everything this
game means to Huntington,
Youngstown and the I-AA.
• Youngstown vs. Marshall III.
The Penguins strike back: Kind
of catchy, but nobody ever enjoys sequals as well as the original.
• The Rubber Match: Makes
sense, but it invites the inevitable condom jokes. Everybody
seems to have had enough of
them after last Saturday's
game against the Trojans (see
front page of this special issue).
• The Marshall Invitational
Championship Game:That one
comes courtesy of Delaware
Coach Tubby Raymond.
Marshall and Youngstown
have played in two great games
and will likely play another
thriller on Saturday.
The Penguins may have a
slight edge in talent, but
Marshall is too tough at home
to get beat badly.
A national television (CBS)
audience will once again get a
taste ofl-AAfootball at its best.
The Marshall Stadium will finally be packed with rabid
Marshall and Youngtown State
fans.
The stage is set for Marshall

in a sell-out no matter what,"
Friedel said. "The only way it
Although Marshall has sold all of its more than would not have been a sell out
is if the game was between
22,000 championship tickets, Herd fans may Troy
State and Idaho.
One notable difference beget a shot at any of the 5,000 tickets Youngstween this year and last year's
town State may not have sold.
game will be a more concentrated cheering section of
Youngstown State fans. Penguin fans were upset last year
in time may have opportuni- room only," Friedel said.
ties near the end of the week,
If the NCAA decides to sell that there 3,000 tickets were
standing room only tickets, too scattered throughout the
Friedel said.
Friedel said if Youngstown they will be sold at 7 a.m. Sat- stadium.
Friedel said this year he has
State returns any of the 5,000 urday.
The National Weather Ser- made sure most of the 5,000
tickets it was allotted for the
game, those tickets will go on vice is calling for rainy and Youngstown tickets are located
cold weather, but Friedel said together. "The majority oftheir
sale at 8 Friday morning.
tickets will be in what is called
"Last year the only tickets he expects a packed house.
"This game would have been the student section," he said.
they returned were standing

Activities
to rival
'big gallle'

Strike up the fans

and

Youngstown:

By R. A. Ward

Reporter

The

Thrillogy.
Sorry, had to throw that one
in.

ByBrwtt Hal

Marco tries to get fans wanned up amid Saturday's cold temperatures.

Mark Truby is sports editor of
The Parthenon.

. . .
•

••

''

.
• • • 'I.
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The Huntington Sports Committee has a week of activities
planned for the national championship game worthy of the
Super Bowl, said H. Keener
Fry, associate athletic director
for external operations.
"We contemplate that it will
be a success. We are really trying to create a Bowl-like atmosphere," he said.
The activities are scheduled
to begin Wednesday with a
Huntington Blizzard game.
Fry said the Blizzard game
will promote the championship,
and tickets will be given to
Youngstown team members.
Thursday evening, players
for The Herd and the Penguins
will have a dinner and dance
on the West Virginia Belle.
"We are going to have two
DJs, which WKEE radio is
sponsoring, food and dancing.
Most of the other events have
plenty of tickets, but this one is
really tight because the schools
are selling most of them."
A championship awards luncheon is scheduled for Friday,
and will feature Sean
McDonough from the CBS announcing team. Coaches and
players will be recognized.
"We are really lucky to get
Sean. He will be doing the playby-play for the national telecast," Fry said.
That evening, at the Huntington Civic Center, the Rock
'n' Roll Review will be hosted
by Wolfman Jack.
The concert will feature Lou
Christie as the headline act,
with The Cruisers, The Crystals and The Drifters, he said.
An activity repeated from
last year will be the NCAA
"Yes" clinic for young people.
"Last year was a real success, we had about 350 kids.
This year we have 515 signed
up."
Saturday at the Erikson
Alumni Center, fans can start
the countdown until game time
at noon.
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Matchllp
could be
dead heat

Run baby run

SC coach won't
make prediction
By Brad McElhlnny

Managing editor
The national championship could
come down to a last-minute field goal
again, if you listen to a coach whose
team lost to both Marshall and Youngstown State.
"They match up real well," said Taz
Dixon, who coaches defensive backs
and safeties for Georgia Southern. "We
feel both teams are pretty equal talentwise and scheme-wise. I would hate to
predict the final score."
Georgia Southern, the Southern Conference champions, lost to Marshall 133 earlier this season. Youngstown dePholo By Bf'IIII Hall
feated the Eagles 34-14 in the second
round of the playoffs.
Receiver Tim Martin runs with the ball after making a catch against Troy State. Martin caught a 17-yard touchdown
"We feel pretty good that those are
pass In the second quarter to give Marshall a 24-14 lead.
the two best I-AA teams we played,"
Dixon said. "Everyone felt like they had
a good, legitimate shot [at the title)."
The matchup may be a dead heat,
Dixon said.
"They play similar-type offenses. Both
play pretty good defenses. The game
ought to be pretty similar to last year's.
"I really dop't see one outstanding
over the other. It could come down to a
lot of factors - how ready you are to
Idaho led 16-14 at halftime but were play, emotions."
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio (AP) - Any
exchange ofgame films between Young- "We know Marshall inti- held scoreless in the second half. PerDixon said Marshall's home field
stown State and Marshall before the mately."
sonal foul penalties against Idaho twice advantage could play a role in the game.
teams play each other in this weekkept Youngstown State from turning "I think that will be an edge, but it
Jim Tressel the ball over on drives that led to touch- seems like Youngstown does as well on
end's NCAA Division I-AA championthe road as it does at home.
ship game is hardly necessary.
Youngstown State coach downs.
"Youngstown won the title the year
"We know Marshall intimately" afYoungstown State also scored on Leon
ter splitting the last two division title
Jones' 42-yard fumble return and Don before and lost last year, so rm sure
games with the Thundering Herd, said times with three different quarterbacks Zwisler's 39-yard TD reception from they'll be ready to get that back."
Dixon said he thinks Youngstown
Youngstown State coach Jim Tressel.
... is a statement about the system we Brungard. The completion was one of
Youngstown State (12-2) made it to have here, along with the coaching staff two all day for the Penguins' quarter- has improved over last year.
"We made some key mistakes in the
the championship game with a 35-16 and the good players that surround the back.
semifinal victory over Idaho (11-3). quarterback position," saidYoungstown
Darnell Clark added a 15-yard TD Youngstown game. That's what Youngstown does is capitalize on your misMarshall (11-3), which will host the quarterback Mark Brungard.
run late in the fourth quarter.
game Saturday, defeated Troy State
"Our defense held us in the game in takes."
In Saturday's semifinal, Tamron
Samford Coach Chan Gaily also of24-21 in the other semifinal
Smith scored for Youngstown State on the first half. The offense adjusted and
Youngstown State defeated Marshall runs of 2 and 7 yards in a wind chill took control in the second half," Tressel fered a Youngstown scouting report.
His Bulldogs lost to the Penguins, 24-7.
25-17 for the 1991 title with Ray Isaac factor of 2 degrees below zero.
said.
"They're very large on both sides of
at quarterback. Marshall won the title
Idaho's Sherriden May opened the
'The weather hurt us a lot ... but the
last year 31-28, with Nick Cochran at whole third quarter, we killed ourselves scoring with a 1-yard run in the first the line, and they'll do anything it takes
quarterback for Youngstown State.
with penalties," said Idaho coach John quarter. Teammate Mike Hollis kicked to win. They mainly run the ball, but if
they have to, they can throw."
"Getting there three consecutive L. Smith.
field goals of 43, 21 and 24 yards.

Strong players bring confidence
to Youngstown State quarterback

Parker leader in Herd victory over Trojans
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Marshall ered a Kelvin Simmons fumble at the
rode the wind and the legs of Chris Troy State 27. Five plays later, Parker
Parker to reach the NCAA Division I- ran it in from the 2.
AA title game for a third straight seaAfter David Merrick's 37-yard field
son against Youngstown State.
goal made it 10-0, Marshall's Albert
Parker rushed for 142 yards and a Barber blocked a Brad Stevens punt
touchdown as the defending champion and LeRon Chapman returned it five
Thundering Herd (11-3) beat upstart yards for a 17-0 lead with 1:49 left in
Troy State 24-21 Saturday.
the first quarter.
"If you've got a horse, ride him,"
But Simmons threw second-quarter
Marshall quarterback Todd Donnan touchdown passes of 16 yards to Stan
said. "When you have a great back like Davis, a backup quarterback lined up
Parker, you have to use him. Parker at receiver, and 3 yards to Robert Kilow
showed what he can do today."
as Troy State cut the deficit to 24-21 at
Marshall saw a 17-point lead melt in halftime.
the second quarter against Troy State
Troy State's Ollie Quaas missed a 30(12-1-1). Temperatures falling through yard field goal wide left against a strong
the 20s and a strong breeze helped keep cross wind that would have tied the
the game scoreless in the second half. game 17-17 in the second quarter.
Marshall held the ball for 36:51 comJimmy Godwin, who led Troy State
pared with 23:09 for Troy State.
with 33 yards rushing, scored from 1
The Herd's first two touchdowns were yard out in the second quarter.
set up by defense and special teams.
The Trojans were held to 101 yards
In the game's first series, Marshall rushing after averaging 216 yards durdefensive end Chris Hamilton recov- ing the season.

_.,,

Phcllo By Bf'IIII Halt

Chris Parker runs with the ball during Marshall's semlflnal match with Troy
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Donnan QB's
Herd like there
•
1s no tomorrow
little bit," Coach Donnan said.
Todd Donnan is enjoying his
new found freedom and raced
to the finish line with 11 completedof19 passes for 162yards
and no interceptions.
He also showed he could handle the pressure as he scrambled and ran for a first-down

By C. J. WIison
Staff Writer

Todd Donnan has certainly
taken his shots this year, both
on and off the football field.
But now he's ready for the
rubber
match between the
Herd and
r i v a 1
Youngstown State
and
it 's
Donnan
something
he's been
eagerly awaiting.
"We talked about this even
before the playoffs. How
wouldn'titbe great ifwe played
Youngstown again in the finals," Donnan said.
Not only would it be great,
but Donnan said it's also "kind
ofunbelievable" that the same
two teams are playing in the
final game and that it's happened this way for three
straight years.
Donnan, who's been heralded and hounded by the lazyboy quarterbacks, has become
the leader the new Herd offense bas needed.
And now since he's been
"turned lose" and given a little
more freedom on the field to
call the shots, he's begun to
have more cheers than jeers.
"I think the main thing about
him [Todd] is he knows what
he can do and he runs the
chili," Coach Jim Donnan said.
"We've kind of cut him loose
here in the playoffs because
there's no tomorrow. We gave
him the green light to run a

"I felt like if I didn't
step up then I would be
letting a lot of guys
down • So it was a total
team effort, but I
couldn't have made
those plays without the
other guys."

Todd Donnan
Marshall quarterback

which guaranteed the Herd a
win and a berth in the I-AA
finals.
"Of course it's great when
you have a big play and you
have to make it," Donnan said.
Donnan said this year he has
seen a lot of guys step up and
prove they're championship
material and now it's his turn
"I felt like if I didn't step up
then I would be letting a lot of
guys down. So it was a total
team effort, but I couldn't have
made those plays without the
other guys" Donnan said.
Donnan and his teammates
will now prepare for the game,
they've been waiting for.
"We wouldn't rather play anybody else. We're like the teams
of the 90's."

Donate Plasma in December
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Parker second
all-time runner
for Marshall
By Mark Truby
Sports Editor

Marshall quarterback
Todd Donnan said after The
Herd beat Troy State 24-21
Saturday, "If you've got a
horse, ride him."
Well, then just call Chris
Parker Trigger.
Parker has embarked on a
record-shattering season,
but he never had to work
harder for yardage then he
did against The Trojans, he
said.
"I am little tired, but it is
all worth it," Parker said. "I
knew we were going to run
the ball a lot and get in some
long, progressive drives."
Parker might run like a
thoroughbred, but he was
the Herd's workhorse
against a talented Troy
State team. The sophomore
tailback carried the ball 41
times for 129 yards against
a stingy Troy State defense.
"I just did what I had to
do," Parker said. "We needed to control the clock and
keep that quarterback off
the field."
Parker moved to second
place on the all time career
MU rushing leaders.
Troy State coach Larry
Blakeney said his team haq
not faced a runner of Parker's caliber yet this season.
"He was very difficult to
stop," Blakeney said. "He is
probably the toughest back

Pholo by Stitt hall

Chris Parker bursts through a hole against Troy saturday.
Parker ~arrled the ball 41 times for a total of 129 yards

we have faced all year long."
Parker has gained 1,703
yards on 322 carries this season, a Marshall single-season
record.
Parker was running behind
the blocking of right tackle
Chris Deaton on many of his
runs. Deaton said creating
holes for the 5-foot-11-inch
Parker is relatively easy.
"You don't have to make
much of a hole for him to run
through,"saidDeaton, whohas
started all 55 games ofhis fouryear career at Marshall. "It's

easy when you have a back
like Parker. It's unbelievable
some of the things he does."
Coach Jim Donnan called
Parker's number time after
time in the second half as
Marshall dominated the
time of possession 36:51 to
23:09.
Parker said he will carry
the ball 40 times against
Youngstown State if necessary.

"We have to do whatever
it takes to get the job done,"
he said.

GO HERD!! DO IT AGAIN !!
from your friends at

Help those who need plasma
products.
9o \\oirie k
n-k ttoL1~ e.°'P''I -ha~cl.!
~

·t.

~--

Plus
Earn extra cash tor Chrlsmas shopping

Plus
Be ellglble to w in In our gift giveaway
Plus
Enjoy free coffee and cookies Dec. 7-1 O

If you are a new donor or It has been 3 months
since your last donation, bring this ad for an
extra $ 10 on your next donation.
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

~j

Premier BioResourc es, Inc.
PBI Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Phone 529-0028

SUBWAY
THE PLACE
WHERE
FRESH IS
THE TASTE

WARM UP
WITH OUR
HOT

SOUPS
BEFORE OR
AFrERTHE
GAME

THERE'S A SUBWAY NEAR YOU
STADIUM SUBWAY FIFTH AVENUE
1501 THIRD AVENUE 911 EIGHTH STREET
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CHAMPIONSHIP SPECIAL

Freshmen players to get
championship experience
By Bret Gibson

Staff Writer

As championship tickets
are bought in a frenzy, two
Marshall freshmen will
have the best
seats in the
house-on
the field.
Starting
corner back
T u a n
Barber
Reynolds and
special teams
regular
Albert Barber will play in
their first national title
game Saturday as Marshall
takes on Youngstown State
for the third year in a row.
"This is like a dream come
true," Reynolds said after
Marshall held on to beat
Troy State, 24-21, in the

semi-finals. "I always have
wanted to play in a championship game, so now I get my
chance."
Reynolds had two tackles
against Troy State, and has
two interceptions for the year.
The six-foot, 179 pound
Ronoake, Va. native will have
to defend against a Youngstown team thathas onlytbrown
for 1,456 yards this year, but
has a history for opening it up
against the Herd.
"They're going to come in
here with a vengence,"he said.
"I know they are a great team."
Barber comes to Saturday's
game with no knowledge of the
Penguins except for the game
films he has watched.
"I missed the game last year
because we had a basketball
tournament,"saidBarber, who
blocked a punt against Troy,

that led to a 17-0 Thundering Herd lead.
"Coach Scelfo called me
when it was . - - - - - ~
over, and he
kept telling
me that I
would be
playing in
another one.
"I know a '---- - = - -- '
little
bit Reynolds
[about
Youngstown], we keep hearing that
their linemen average 300
pounds."
For the year, Barber has
totaled 16 tackles (two for
losses), and one sack. The
Atlanta Journal and Constitution defensive Freshman-of-the-Year also backs
up weak-side linebackerWilliam King.

WVU prepares
for Sugar Bowl
MORGANTOWN (AP)-No.
3 West Virginia felt a little
rusty from a two-week layoff
when it resumed workouts during the weekend for its Jan. 1
Sugar Bowl matchup against
No. 8 Florida.
The Mountaineers (11-0)
have been offsince beating Boston College 17-14on Nov. 26to
complete the school's second
perfect regular season.
"It was real cold out there,
and after two weeks offwe had
to relearn some ofthe defense,"
linebacker Matt Taffoni said
after resuming practice Saturday. "I'll admit I missed a few
steps, but we'll get back into
it."
"After a couple of practices,
we should be back to mid-season form," offensive guard Tom
Robsock said.
With West Virginia having a
shot at a possible co-national
championship, the players said
they will be ready to play when
they get to New Orleans.
"We have a job to do and
we're going to New Orleans to
get it done. We can't get distracted," Taffoni said. "We're
not there to hang out on Bourbon Street."
The Mountaineers took Sunday off to study for finals and
are scheduled to resume practice Monday.
West Virginia got its first
look at Florida (10-2) on nlm
Saturday.
"I don't see any real weaknesses. I don't think they have
any real superstars at every
position, but they're strong at
most positions," Robsock said.
Mayfield said Florida runs a
passing attack similar to those
run by Miami, Fla., Louisville
and Boston College, all ofwhom
the Mountaineers faced this

~

''We have a Job to do .
and we're going to New
Orleans to get it done.
We can't get distracted."
Linebacker Matt Taffoni
season.
"You could count the number of runs on your hand,"
Mayfield said. "We're going
against another passing attack .
We're going to have to make
adjustments in trying to cover
them."
Taffoni said the Gators often
use five wide receivers.
''Florida tries to confuse you
with different sets," Ta.ffoni
said. 'They're like Boston College, but Boston College used a
whole bunch of tight ends and
Florida uses all receivers. They
have one tight end they don't
utilize much."
But Taffoni said he is confident West Virginia can handle
the Florida offense.
''Hopefully we'll be able to
put some pressure on the quarterback and force him to throw
some bad passes," he said.
Florida has started both
Danny Wuerffel and Terry
Dean at quarterback this season. Taffoni said it doesn't
matter who starts in the Sugar
Bowl because they're similar.
"They both throw the same
type ofball. Their arm strength
is comparable," Taffoni said. "I
think they're interchangable.
Neither wants to run. They
both want to throw."

\
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Probable Starters

After finals and the
Big Game, see
I

"Sinbad"
LIVE at the Huntington Civic Center
'Don't Miss <Tfiis
'Evening of Laugfiter!

DECEMBER 18
8:30 PM
Tickets Available At All

•✓.IST<=rf.

~ "

Locations

Students will receive a $2.50
discount Dec. 13-17 with
college I.D.
For More Information Call: (304) 696-4400
Charge By Phone: (304) 523-5757

""'~~
....
""'-W'!IP!~!!!J!
nu,,., 11,.u, u,,.
"''
v '"' \,,E;l't, cR
One Civic Cenler Plaza• P.O. Box 2767
~
Huntington. Wesl Virginia 25727

The editors and staff of THE PARTHENON
wish the TEAM success in their quest for a
Second NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

GO HERD!!!

Hours
Mon. - Thurs.
11 am - 12:30 am
Fri. & Sat.
11 am - 1:30 am
Sunday
noon - 12:30 am

Youngstown Offense
C 54-Chric Sammarone (6-1263 Jr.)
CG 78-Ray Miller (6-4 325 244 So)
0G 62-Drew Gerber (6-1 310 Sr)
CT 73-George Tomasch (6-4 260 Jr)
OT 70-Paul Kokos (6-3 (302 Sr)
TE 83-John Quintana (6-0 242 Sr)
WR 5-Don Zwisler (6-1172 Jr)
QB 12- Mark Brungard (6-1 202 So)
SE 6-Trent Boykin (5-5 151 Jr)
TB 4-Darnell Clark (5-9 197 Sr)
FB25-Tamron Smith (5-9 217 Sr)

LT 78-Kevin McCarty (6-3 258 Sr)
LG 63-Trevor Thomas (6-0 253 Sr)
C 55-J. D. Cyrus (6-1 254 Jr)
RG 59-Aaron Ferguson (6-3 271 Fr)
RT 75 Chris Deaton (6-5 275 Sr)
TE 8-Danny White (6-4 235 Sr)
FL 23-Ricky Carter (5-10 160 So)
QB 15 Todd Donnan (6-0 185 Jr)
SE 5-Will Brown (5-11190 Sr)
FB 32-Glenn Pedro (5-10 203 Sr)
TB 36-Chris Parker (5-11 189 So)

Youngstown Defense

Marshall Defense

Limited Group Seating A vailab/e • All Seats Reserved

.......
•

Marshall Offense

RE 99-Chris Hamilton (6-5 242 Jr)
DT 86-Billy Lyon (6-5 269 Fr)
NG 98-Rickie Carter (6-2 265 Jr)
LE 88-Rodney Garrett (6-2 247 Sr)
SLB 52-Donahue Stephenson (6-1 221 Sr)
MLB 31-Shannon King (5-9 228 Sr)
WLB 3-William King (5-10 211 Sr)
LC 25-Melvin Cunningham (5-10 180 Sr)
RC 6-Tuan Reynolds (6-0179 Fr)
SS 27-Shannon Morrison (6-0 210 Jr)
FS 26-Roger Johnson (6-1194Jr)

SS 3-Andre Mason (5-11175 Sr)
FLYER 2-Lester Weaver (5-9 171 Jr)
HB 24-Vance Mayes (6-0 170 Jr)
CORNER 8-Randy Smith (5-6175 Jr)
BANDIT 48-Alfred Hill (6-2 238 Sr)
FOX 36-Jeff Powers (6-1224 Sr)
FRANK 56-Reggie Lee (6-2 238 Jr)
SAM SO-Leon Jones (6-0 215 So)
NOSE 40-Andre Jethroe (6-0 230 Fr)
TACKLE 99-Paul Conn (6-3 253 So)
END 98-David Burch (6-1 247 Sr)

PUNT 14-Travis Colquitt
KICK 38-David Merrick

PUNT 14-JeffWilkins
KICK 14-JeftWilkins
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